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A Forest for the Trees:Forest Managementand the Yurok Environment,1850 to 1994
LYNN HUNTSINGER AND SARAH MCCAFFREY
Like other tribes in the United States, the Yurok of northwesternCalifornia have been dispossessed of most of their indigenousterritory (figure 1).1 The majority is now owned by timber corpo-rations or is part of national parks and forests. Although theYurok Reservation includes a contiguous area of fifty-six thou-sand acres along the Klamath River, in 1995 only scattered parcels,comprising less than five thousand acres of the reservation, areunder some semblance of tribal ownership, with the rest mostly innon-Indian hands. Historically, despite the granting of a reserva-tion and allotments to Yurok people, control of reservation andallotment natural resources has been withheld from them underthe auspices of scientific forest management. Landscape changeresulting from the displacement of indigenous management re-gimes has been a major factor in divesting the Yurok people ofnatural resources, land, and indigenous lifeways. The direct effectof federal Indian land tenure policy on Indian lifeways has longbeen recognized, but the role of ecological change resulting fromsuppression of tribal control of natural resources has received lessattention. This paper is an analysis of the replacement of Yurok
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FIGURE 1. Land tenure along the lower Klamath, 1994 (adapted from T.T. Waterman,Yurok Geography, University of California Publications in American Archaeologyand Ethnography 16:5: 177–314, 1920; United States Soil Conservation Service,Reconnaissance Survey of the Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation, California[Denver, CO: U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, Sacramento, CA, 1938]; BIA Land TitleOffice Records, Sacramento, California).
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forest management regimes with Euro-American “science-based”forestry programs—the shift from a forest for people to a forest fortrees—and its role in the loss of Yurok ownership of and access toculturally and economically important natural resources.The norms of American “science-based” professional forestrywere largely adopted from nineteenth-century German and Frenchforestry schools.2 By way of the United States, this brand offorestry has influenced forest management programs in much ofthe world,3 and in the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Studies in Asia,Africa, and Latin America have characterized “scientific forestry”as a vehicle used by a centralized state to wrest control of forestresources from local people.4 Historically, federal forestry pro-grams have played a similar role in the Yurok forest, providing anideological justification for national control of reservation naturalresources. The failure of forestry-based international develop-ment programs has been ascribed to professional norms thatdiscount the local social or cultural context of forest use.5 Well-intended at the outset, forestry programs designed to benefit theYurok have not resulted in the development of a sustained,healthy, local economy. Instead, ecological change resulting fromimposed forestry programs has abetted the suppression of Yurokeconomy, artistry, and spiritual practice, magnifying the devas-tating impact of federal policy initiatives on Yurok land tenure.The link between cultural survival and control over manage-ment and allocation of natural resources has been increasinglyrecognized as a global issue in international development pro-grams, but the history of the Yurok forest makes it apparent thatthis issue is also germane in the United States. Natural resourcemanagement shapes an environment in accordance with thenorms and expectations of the manager. A landscape is manipu-lated biologically to produce certain goods and services , creating,in the process, what might be termed a normative landscape. Theecological changes resulting from a shift in management regimesconstitute the imprint of a change in social relations; one group’snormative landscape is supplanted by that of an ascendant group.Along with the military conquest of the Yurok people, the UnitedStates, through the vehicle of professional forest management,changed the Yurok landscape.The 1975 Indian Self-Determination and Educational Assis-tance Act (88 Stat. 2203-2217) and subsequent legislation givestribes opportunities to assert more control over their remainingnatural resources.6 In his work on community management of
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natural resources, Murphree argues that, once a community hasassumed tenure and control of management decisions, the stateshould serve only a regulatory function.7 However, in the case ofthe Yurok forest, federal regulation may represent continuedexternal control of the Yurok landscape and, as argued here,restriction of Yurok cultural practices as linked to indigenouslandscape characteristics. This paper first compares Yurok indig-enous and professional forest management as each affects theecological structure and function of the Yurok forest and land-scape. Next examined are the interwoven roles of federal forestry-driven ecological change and federal Indian policy in the attritionof the Yurok forest. The conclusion offers observations about thecurrent status of the forest and prospects for restoration.INDIGENOUS FOREST MANAGEMENTIn an unconscious acknowledgment of the interconnection of apeople and a landscape, the author of a nineteenth-century countyhistory of the Klamath River area wrote, “[T]he Indians, like theredwoods, are doomed to fall before civilization.”8 The Yurokindigenous economy was based on access to a wide variety ofvegetation types and conditions dispersed geographically through-out the Klamath watershed and temporally with the seasons. TheYurok diet included acorns, grass seed, clover, wild sunflower,and a variety of fruits, bulbs, and nuts, complemented withprotein-rich game and fish. Homes were constructed of redwoodplanks (Sequoia sempervirens), bows of yew (Taxus), and basketsof hazel (Corylus cornuta), willow (Salix spp.), maidenhair fern(Adiantum pedatum), and beargrass (Xerophyllum tenax). To ac-quire these and a host of other materials from the Klamath Riverwatershed, Yurok people employed two main strategies: A sys-tem of usufructory rights to gathering, hunting, and fishing sitesallowed individuals, families, and villages some assurance ofaccess to resources at both distant and near locations during theappropriate time of year; at the same time, the Yurok activelymanaged the watershed to enhance the diversity of plant andanimal goods provided. In the steep and heavily forested KlamathRiver watershed, the Yurok used fire to preserve or increase thespatial and temporal extent of grassland, oak woodland, andshrubland plant communities.9 To lay the groundwork for eval-uating the implications of the shift to Euro-American forestmanagement regimes, this section reviews Yurok indigenous
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land use patterns, use of forest plant communities, and manage-ment practices.The Yurok indigenous territory includes well over four hun-dred thousand acres, including about forty miles of the Pacificcoast and forty-two miles of the Klamath River watershed to theconfluence of the Klamath and Trinity rivers10 (figure 2). Thelargest village was Requa, at the mouth of the Klamath, withtwenty-five redwood-plank houses.11 Although a few of the fifty-four or more original villages—the homes of some twenty-sixhundred people—were on the coast, the Klamath River was thecenter of Yurok life for most of the tribe.12 The predominantvegetation types along the river are redwood forest and mixedevergreen forest composed primarily of Douglas fir (Pseudotsugamenziesii), tanoak (Lithocarpus densiflorus), and oak (Quercus sp.)13(figure 2). The scope of this discussion does not include the coast.The observations of T.T. Waterman, a geographer who studiedthe Klamath early in the twentieth century, provide some insightinto the connection between Yurok lifeways and the plant com-munities along the Klamath River:[W]here the river runs approximately east and west thetowns lie on the north bank, in the proportion of three or fourto one. . . . The south-facing slopes [on the north bank] aretimbered with oaks and varied timber, interspersed with finegrass fields. The northern slope of the hills, which wouldform the south bank of the river, is, on the contrary, almostuniformly covered with pines and other conifers, and theplaces which might otherwise be village sites are in theshadow of these somber forests. Beginning some miles abovethe mouth of Blue Creek, the river flows through a belt ofredwood timber extending almost to the coast. The largervillages are very clearly grouped outside of this redwoodbelt. There were towns within it, but they were of small size,and where the redwoods were thickest there were no settle-ments at all.14Yurok settlements were in sunnier, open locations. In additionto being warmer, the more open areas of the forest provide a richerand more diverse supply of game and plant foods than denselyforested areas. But regardless of the location of a village ordwelling, usufructory rights to specific sites assured access todistant sites for valued materials that were simply not available inplant communities close to home.
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FIGURE 2. Vegetation in Yurok Indigenous Territory (adapted from Waterman, YurokGeography; U.S. Soil Conservation Service, Reconnaissance Survey; and A.W.Kuchler, Map of Natural Vegetation of California [Lawrence, KS: Department ofGeography, University of Kansas, 1977]).
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Usufructory Rights:Access to Dispersed DiversityT.T. Waterman mapped sites scattered along forty miles of theriver that were used each year by a single household and con-trolled through usufructory rights.15 A Yurok author wrote re-cently that one Yurok family, faced with having to select smallplots of land in the 1890s under the Dawes Act, strategicallyselected them to protect gathering, fishing, and spiritual sitesformerly held in usufruct by family members.16 Of the thirteensites chosen, at least four were sacred places, three were acorngrounds, and two were places for gathering grass seed. Oneadditional site was a stand of yew trees, used for making bows.Lucy Thompson, a Yurok woman writing in 1916, describes areasmanaged by rights of access as including sites for “gathering grassseeds, such as Indian wheat, which looks similar to rye, besidesother kinds of seed; the oak timber for gathering acorns, thesugarpine for gathering pine nuts, the hazel flats for gatheringhazelnuts and the fishing places for catching salmon.”17 Rights tothe use of valuable hunting, fishing, and gathering areas wereheld by individuals, families, or villages and might be dividedtemporally according to the date of use, by the height of the river,or by the goods harvested—for example, in the case of a fishingsite, by whether eels or salmon were taken.18 Such rights could beshared, traded, and inherited19 and gave holders a direct interestin the maintenance of these areas:The oak timber they were very careful to preserve, as theygathered acorns from it late in the fall, October and Novem-ber. The oak tree furnished the staff of life. . . .20The spiritual life of the tribe is linked to sites used for ceremo-nies, spiritual training, and gathering of ceremonial or medicinalmaterials, and to access to specific natural resources. The major Yurokceremonial dances, including the White Deerskin and Jump dances,traditionally take place in specific locations along the Klamathand its tributaries.21 They require gathering of plant materials andredwood timber from particular forest sites in the watershed.22Characteristics of Forest Plant CommunitiesWithin the redwood and mixed evergreen forests of the reserva-tion, several highly generalized plant communities can be de-
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scribed, each providing characteristic goods for the Yurok: red-wood stands, Douglas fir stands, oak woodlands, shrublands, andprairie grasslands. Redwood stands are typically found on riverflats where flooding occurs every several decades or on lower canyonslopes; they have a limited understory and are notably low inplant and animal species diversity. The redwood belt runs inlandfrom the coast for more than twenty miles along the KlamathRiver to the Wauteck area (figure 2). Although originally theredwood forest was only sparsely populated, the redwood itselfis an important tree. Traditional houses and sweathouses are builtof redwood planks, as are the canoes that once were the majormeans of transportation. Redwoods are also prominent in the spi-ritual lore of the tribe, often referred to as spiritual guardians orwarriors in the anthropological literature and by current residents.Douglas fir stands predominate upriver, from the end of theredwood belt to the border of the Hoopa Valley Reservation(figure 2). In areas where it is relatively open, with a developedunderstory and/or intermixed with oaks, the species-rich Dou-glas fir forest is used by the Yurok for hunting game and forgathering. Denser areas of the forest are nearly as limited in useand diversity as the redwood forest.Oaks grow best and produce the most acorns when free ofdense fir or redwood stands, and tanoaks, in particular, can beabundant intermixed with Douglas fir and redwood, where theconifer canopy is relatively open. On some soil types and in drierareas, the firs drop out entirely and oaks are the predominant treespecies, most notably on hillside grass and woodland formationsoften referred to as “bald hills” oak woodlands, where Oregonwhite oak (Quercus garryana) predominates. Common Klamathspecies are tanoak, black oak (Q. kellogii), Oregon white oak, andcanyon live oak (Q. chrysolepis). Often a number of valued acorn-gathering places occur close together on a hillside where there isa heavy growth of oak for several acres. Oak woodlands are alsorich in game, largely because the oak understory is a forage-richcomplex of grasses and shrubs, and acorns are a food valued bymany species, particularly elk and deer.Away from the coast, grasses and shrubs predominate in forestopenings, along some riparian areas, and in the understory ofopen woodlands. Their extent is sometimes determined by soilconditions—for example, where fluvial processes or shallow soilsexclude trees. But they also can occupy redwood and Douglas firsites for many years as a transition phase following the removal of
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the trees. Eventually they are shaded out by the regrowth ofconifer trees. Shrub and grass species are rich sources of plantfoods, medicinal and spiritually important herbs, and basketrymaterials. Shrubs are crucial forage for game, notably wild brows-ers such as deer, while prairie lands are especially used by elk.Yurok Management:Access to Diversity through ManipulationThe particular plant community or vegetation type occupying asite is determined by a combination of environmental factors,including soil, climate, and site history, such as fire and flooding.The Yurok manipulated fire to preserve or increase the spatial andtemporal extent of grassland, oak woodland, and shrub commu-nities rich in useful plant materials and game. Reservation resi-dents and a variety of researchers have stated that fire was usedby the tribe frequently for managing trees, for clearing under-brush, for hunting and trapping game,23 and for protecting vil-lages and houses from larger fires by clearing the nearby area.Traveling the reservation in 1912, a forest surveyor commentedthat the “entire reservation was over-run by fire.”24Fire was used for a variety of purposes in each of the majorvegetation types. Burning in redwood stands was probably smallin scale but regular and widespread, intended primarily to en-hance the growth of low forest floor vegetation for basketrymaterials and to maintain forest openings or “prairies.”25 Recenttree-ring studies in nearby Prairie Creek reveal a fire frequencyfrom 1714 to 1881 of every six years, with fires occurring mostcommonly in the fall.26 Redwood bark is highly resistant to fire,and groves are characterized by charred bark. Some researchersargue that frequent burning in redwood groves stabilizes themby removing understory “ladder fuels” that might carry a fireinto the more vulnerable redwood canopy and by removingshade-tolerant competitors like Douglas fir.27 Burning also madetravel in the forest easier28 but probably had little effect on theoverall extent of redwood forest along the river. The primarymeans of reproduction for redwood is vigorous and rapidresprouting, which means it can respond quickly even to cata-strophic fire or flooding, while the root base continuously occu-pies the site. On the other hand, because sprouting is the majormeans of reproduction, redwood does not spread rapidly throughseed dispersal.
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Some parts of the coastal redwood forest may have burned onlyrarely.29 An exploration party passing through the redwood for-ests of Humboldt County early in the twentieth century describedthe small prairies as lifesaving oases providing game and plantfoods absent in the other parts of the forest:[W]ithin the forests, at all elevations from sea level to the topof the ridges, there were small open patches, known locallyas prairies, producing grass, ferns, and various small plants.. . . [M]ost of these patches if left to themselves woulddoubtless soon have produced forests, but the Indians wereaccustomed to burn them annually so as to gather variousseeds. . . .The statement of Professor Jepson that “there istoday more wooded area in Humboldt County than whenthe white man came over a half century since,” was con-firmed by reports made to the writer that some of the oldprairies had come up to young growth of forest. Theseprairies were of incalculable value to the Indians, not alonefor their vegetable products, but also for the game foundupon them. . . . At one time the party fasted three days andlost two pack mules by hunger and exhaustion, before theycame to a prairie stocked with game and grass. From therethey went on for ten days “without the sight of any livingthing that could be made available or useful for food.”Ascending a rocky prominence they reached another prairiewhere they saw on one side “little knots of deer, on anotherand nearer . . . a large herd of elk, and still in another directionboth.” One of the men in the . . . party and several of the mulesstarved to death before the trip ended, but the Indians werebetter acquainted with the location of these oases, as it were,in the midst of desolation, and they maintained regular trailsbetween them.30Frequent fire was also used to manipulate the characteristics ofDouglas fir stands. Burning can open the conifer canopy to favoroak reproduction and growth,  to stimulate acorn production, andto keep the understory open for ease of travel, gathering, andhunting. A Douglas fir forest with an open canopy and abundantoaks supports a considerably more diverse complex of under-story plant and animal species than a dense, closed-canopy for-est.31 Recent fire history research on the Klamath National Forestconcluded that “the pre-settlement landscape was probably ex-ceptionally patchy containing complex mosaics of different ageand size Douglas fir dominated stands.”32
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The Yurok also used fire to limit the extent of Douglas fir forest,as described by Thompson:The Douglas fir timber they say has always encroached onthe open prairies and crowded out the other timber; thereforethey have continuously burned it and have done all theycould to keep it from covering all the open lands. Our legendstell when they arrived in the Klamath River country thatthere were thousands of acres of prairie lands, and with allthe burning that they could do the country has been growingup to timber more and more. . . . Many of the prairies were seton fire and burnt off every year during the dry seasons,which kept the timber from growing up very fast.33Douglas fir does not resprout, and reproductive success byseed is variable, so the extent of Douglas fir forest is more labile inresponse to fire than that of redwood. One fire history study in anearby area showed that, on six of nine plots examined, noregeneration of Douglas fir occurred for up to 240 years after fire.34Tiny Douglas fir seedlings must survive browsing, trampling,drought, competition from grasses, shrubs, hardwoods, and herbs,and other dangers for several years to approximate the size of afirst-year redwood resprout. The seedling stage is highly vulner-able to fire-induced, long-term vegetation change, because theimmature trees have not yet established a seed bank. Seeds mustbe dispersed from mature individuals in unburned areas, a pro-cess that can take several years, depending on where the nearestunburned trees are. Lacking the fire-resistant bark of redwoods,a mature Douglas fir is also vulnerable to fire. On the other hand,where not excluded by fire, edaphic, or climatic conditions, Dou-glas fir can be an aggressive colonizer of open or moderatelyshady sites through dispersal of millions of seeds. Because youngfir seedlings tolerate some shade, they can colonize oak woodlandunderstory. Once established, seedlings can easily grow a metera year under the right conditions and quickly overtop the oaks,which cannot survive for long or reproduce under the denseshade. In addition, the shrub and herb understory is completelyshaded out, converting the site to conifer forest.35 Frequent burn-ing that does not kill the oaks but removes the conifer seedlingscan halt this progression, maintaining oak woodlands indefi-nitely.Oak woodlands were usually burned in the late summer orfall.36 Mature oaks, a valued food source for the Yurok, can
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withstand the low intensity fire that results when woodlands areburned regularly and carefully, and many oak species can resprout.Burning not only keeps out invading conifers and shrubs butclears the ground to facilitate acorn gathering and is believed toinhibit disease and pests.37The shrub types on the Klamath watershed are often transi-tional to other vegetation communities, particularly conifer for-est, and, without intervention, may be shaded out by a thickeningoverstory within ten to fifty years. Fire was used to supportcontinued presence of forest openings where hazel and willowshrubs grew, plants valued for their medicinal and basketryqualities. Fire was also used to manipulate the growth of shrubsto produce suitably long or straight stems for weaving. Thompsondescribes management of hazel shrubs:The Indians also took the greatest of care of the hazelnut flats,as the nuts are used in many ways. . . . In taking care of thehazel flats, they go out in the dry summer or early in the fallmonths and burn the hazel brush; then the next spring theyoung shoots start up from the old roots. On the followingspring in the month of May, when the sap rises and the shootsstart to grow, the women go forth and gather these youngshoots, which are from one to two feet in length.38Regular burning stimulated the production of fruits. Otherturn-of-the-century observers write,39In the fall of the year it was the duty of certain men to burnpatches of oak, hazel, and huckleberry brush to eliminatefungus and insect damage and to improve the crop in the nextyear. In the second year after burning there was usually aheavy increase in hazel nuts, acorns, and berries. In 1885–95,it was not unusual to see them bring in loads.Anecdotal accounts, interviews, pollen and tree-ring studies,Yurok lore, and historic photographs indicate that, under indig-enous management, shrublands, oak woodlands, and prairieswere more widespread in the Yurok forest and in northwesterncoastal California, in general, than at present.40 One study founda sevenfold increase in Douglas fir and a corresponding decreasein oak woodlands and grasslands in a nearby watershed.41 An-other study in Redwood National Park showed a loss of aboutone-third of the “bald hills” oak woodlands typical of the Yurok
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high country since 1850, with indications that half of the remain-ing oak woodlands would be lost within the next twenty to thirtyyears.42A simplified “states and transitions” model for a site capable ofsupporting mature Douglas fir forest can be used to illustrate theinfluence of fire management on vegetation dynamics (figure 3).Designed for the purposes of this discussion, boxes representvegetation communities or “states” that are easily recognized andthat can persist on a site for several years. Transitions are repre-sented by arrows between boxes and represent possible paths ofvegetation change. In this case, the temporal and spatial scale hasbeen selected to offer a conceptual framework for comparison ofindigenous and Euro-American management practices. The Yurokmanaged their landscape to emphasize spatial and temporalpersistence of the vegetation states represented by the unshadedboxes.FEDERAL MANAGEMENT OF THE YUROK FORESTThe coming of Euro-Americans to the Klamath region dramati-cally changed the use, management, and ultimately the landscapeof the Yurok forest. Two major mechanisms can be identified bywhich the Yurok were divested of their forest resources: (1) bystraightforward expropriation of their lands, as Yurok propertyrights were ignored and access to gathering sites was cut off; and(2) through ecological change brought about by a shift in manage-ment regimes. American management changed the forest, evenon lands still owned by the tribe or its members. In these cases, thesimple title to a piece of land was preserved, but the land itself waschanged. In United States forestry programs, the land tenurerights remaining to Indian owners included the right to alienatethe land but not to manage the vegetation. Vegetation manage-ment and Yurok culture and economy were closely linked. Theincreasing unsuitability of the changed forest for Yurok subsis-tence helped push the Yurok to sell their land.Gold strikes near the fork of the Trinity and Klamath riversduring the Gold Rush brought trade and settlement, with spo-radic violence and epidemics, to Yurok territory in the mid-nineteenth century. Reservations were established in the region toseparate local tribes from miners and settlers. While providingsome haven for the tribes, reservations cut off access to highcountry sites used for gathering and spiritual practice.43 In 1855,
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an Executive Order by President Franklin Pierce44 set aside onemile on either side of the lower twenty miles of the Klamath Riveras the Klamath River Indian Reservation (figure 1, “OriginalKlamath Indian Reservation”). In 1864, the Hoopa Valley Reser-vation was established upriver, and, in 1891, by Executive Orderof President Harrison, the twenty-mile stretch between the tworeservations (figure 1, “Connecting Strip”) was incorporated intoone reservation that extended from the Hoopa Valley for one mileon either side of the Klamath River to the sea.45 This forty-milestretch along the Klamath, some fifty-six thousand acres, becameknown as the Hoopa Valley Reservation Extension. Prior to thepassage of the Dawes Act, reservation lands were used collec-tively by the tribe, and federal influence on the reservation con-sisted mainly of using the military to keep the peace and exclude theincreasingly numerous and vociferous white squatters.Allotment of Yurok LandsThrough the late nineteenth and most of the twentieth century,federal Indian policy vacillated between encouraging Indians toleave the reservation and the promulgation of economic develop-ment programs for reservations. In the latter half of the nineteenthcentury, the prevailing view of land tenure was that land right-fully belonged to individuals who could make productive use ofit, and the common public attitude was that to allow land to gounused was antiprogressive. Modeled on the Homestead Act, theGeneral Allotment (Dawes) Act of 1887 was intended to better thelot of the Indian people by applying the principles of individualinitiative and property rights to reservations.46 Indians were tobecome “civilized” through the process of learning to farm.Under the Dawes Act and its amendments, individual Indianswere to be given allotments of 160 acres for farming or 320 acresfor grazing livestock, to be held in trust for them by the federalgovernment. Once the allottee learned to farm and manage his orher own affairs, the land would become “fee-patented” as thetaxable private property of the allottee, who would be grantedcitizenship. Preceding and coincident with the passage of theAllotment Act, settlers near the Klamath River were aggressive inpressuring Congress to release timber-rich Klamath River Reser-vation lands for purchase by non-Indians. Yurok redwood standswere becoming increasingly valuable, since the wood was indemand and timber along the river accessible. Locally, the imple-
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mentation of the Dawes Act became a means for non-Indians andthe timber industry to obtain access to forest resources. In accor-dance with the yeoman-farmer ideology of the times, allotmentswere restricted to “agricultural” lands along the river—an almostnonexistent land category in any realistic sense on the Yurokreservation.The 1892 Act (27 Stat. 52) authorizing allotment of the “OriginalKlamath River Reservation”47 (figure 1), provided that allunallotted properties would be returned to the public domain anddisposed of to settlers.48 This provision was contrary to the intentof the Dawes Act itself, which declared that unallotted reservationlands would be purchased after negotiation with the tribe,49 andcontrary to the Executive Order of 1891 incorporating the Kla-math River Reservation into the Hoopa Valley Reservation. Prob-ably not coincidentally, the lands of this portion of the reservationincluded most of the valuable redwood belt and the easily acces-sible timber on the Klamath. About fifteen thousand of the twenty-five thousand acres of the original Klamath River Reservationwere returned to the public domain and sold or homesteadedafter the 161 Indian residents of the reservation received allot-ments averaging sixty acres in 1893. The small size of the allot-ments was justified by the paucity of land suitable for agriculturein the densely forested and steep Klamath watershed.Authority for allotments in the connecting strip between theoriginal Klamath River and Hoopa Valley Reservations (figure 1)was granted by President Benjamin Harrison on 30 September1892. In 1898–99, after the area was surveyed, allotments weregranted on 19,357 acres, averaging forty acres for each allottee. Inthis case, since the Executive Order did not stipulate what was tobe done with the unallotted lands on the connecting strip, aboutthree thousand acres remained in what is referred to as “tribaltrust.” The Douglas fir forests of this part of the reservation wereworth little as timber at the time, and access was difficult. Theadjacent U.S. Forest Reserves, which now occupy a great portionof Yurok indigenous territory as the Six Rivers National Forest(figure 1), were established by presidential proclamation in 1905.The land was available at the time because, unlike the valuableredwood stands along the river, these forests were not so activelysought by private interests.The immediate impact of the reservation and allotment of theYurok forest was a loss of access for tribal members to the broadarray of geographical sites formerly used. Villages were aban-
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doned as allottees were encouraged to move onto their ownparcels.50 In a 1918 report, the reservation superintendent notedthat, “for some reason the land that was sold [to whites, after beingreturned to the public domain] contained practically all of thevaluable timber and the land that was allotted to the Indians waswhat was left over.” The superintendent knew “nothing about thecircumstances under which these allotments were made but eachtime that I make a trip to the territory I have it more forciblyimpressed upon my mind that somehow the Indians did not geta fair portion of the land.”51 The “valuable timber lands” de-scribed by the superintendent were the “leftover lands,” accord-ing to the East Coast-derived yeoman farmer ideology underlyingthe Dawes Act. Perhaps the first impact of ideas about “forestry”on Yurok lands, then, was that, in the nineteenth century, timberproduction was not seen as a suitable economic activity forIndians or even for individual settlers but instead as the work oflarge-scale endeavors, particularly when it came to the giantredwoods.52 That no effort was made to adjust the stipulations ofthe act to local environmental and economic conditions served totransfer almost one-third of reservation timberlands, including 61percent of the land in the redwood zone (figure 2), directly to non-Indian ownership.53Professional Forestryin the Bureau of Indian AffairsThe ideology of professional forestry, adopted by the Bureau ofIndian Affairs largely from the Forest Service, had major impactson the remaining Yurok land and the Klamath watershed. Profes-sional forestry programs interwove with federal Indian policyinitiatives through the twentieth century, at times providing ameans of enacting social ideas about land use and economicdevelopment on the ground. One of the “cultural norms” ofprofessional forestry holds that growing and protecting trees isthe highest and best use of a forest.54 The resulting forestryprograms divested the Yurok of any remaining control over forestresources and contributed to further reductions in land holdings.Professional forestry became a factor in reservation managementaround the turn of the century as the Progressive Era (1900–1920)introduced technological and scientific approaches to governmentadministration. The conservation ethic that began developing atthe end of the nineteenth century stimulated the establishment of
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the Forest Reserves. Creation of the Forest Service in 1905 and theBIA’s Division of Forestry in 1910 provided the administrativevehicles through which scientifically trained foresters were placedin charge of public timberlands and Indian reservation forests.Gifford Pinchot, the first chief of the Forest Service and oftencharacterized as the father of American professional forestry,looked to Bernard Fernow and German forestry methods todevelop a modern, “science-based” professional forest manage-ment program for the United States.55 Indian forests were to bepart of a national, conservation-based forest management pro-gram that would assure a steady supply of timber and protectionof watersheds.The professional forestry of the Forest Service in the Depart-ment of Agriculture was the major influence on the Departmentof the Interior’s Indian forestry program from its inception. Be-tween 1902 and 1909, along with other power struggles betweenInterior and Agriculture, the Forest Service and the BIA competedfor supervision over Indian forests. In 1906, a cooperative agree-ment gave administrative authority over reservation lands to theForest Service, but, after the Forest Service ran into trouble man-aging the Menominee tribe’s timber, authority was transferredback to the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) in 1909. In a last-ditchattempt, Gifford Pinchot managed to convince an outgoing Presi-dent Roosevelt to transfer eight unallotted Indian forests, includ-ing the Hoopa, to Forest Service authority in 1909, but the courtsruled that the president had no such authority, and the executiveproclamations were formally rescinded in 1912.56 The Act of 3March 1909 (35 Stat. 783) was the organic act for the BIA’s Divisionof Forestry. The division’s chief forester from 1914 to 1933, J.P.Kinney, was strongly influenced by Pinchot and the ideology ofprofessional forestry as scientific forestry. He is generally de-scribed as having led BIA forestry to “achieve a status of profes-sionalism comparable to other federal forestry programs”57 and asseeking to “apply the scientific principles of professional forestryto Indian forests, believing that this was the best way to serve thelong-term interest of the Indians in accordance with federal trustresponsibilities.”58The 1910 Omnibus Bill (36 Stat. 857) provided for the mainte-nance and management of tribal forests, placing the responsibilityfor overseeing trust property timber harvest and forest manage-ment squarely on the BIA. Regulations resulting from the bill andsubsequent modifications in 1918 and 1920 established standard-
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ized rules and procedures for the use and sale of timber, includingmarking and scaling and administration of agency sawmills. Theregulations detailed the advertising, awarding, and approval oftimber sales contracts by the BIA and defined conservation prac-tices, including the sustained yield management of the forests andthe protection of Indian forest lands from fire and trespass.Increased demand for lumber during World War I, togetherwith the advent of professional forestry, contributed to the shift inBIA focus from managing Klamath River lands primarily foragriculture to managing them for timber and “protecting forests.”Logging for wages provided work for Yurok men and economicsupport for Yurok families. But, as scientific knowledge aboutforests and watersheds increased, the rules by which Yurokpeople could use or harvest their own forest became more com-plex. At the same time, practices supported by the norms ofprofessional forestry gradually made Yurok land less and lessvaluable for subsistence or other types of economic use.Fire SuppressionProfessional forestry, perhaps because of its inception in the mesicclimate of northern Europe, emphasized the protection of forestsfrom fire. The Forest Service made significant gains in politicalinfluence and identity by vociferously advocating fire preventionearly in the twentieth century.59 This has turned out to be a poorplan, particularly for the western states, where vegetation com-munities and wildlife populations have developed in concertwith a combination of natural and indigenous fire patterns. Firesuppression was perhaps the first major form of ecological controlexerted by professional foresters on Yurok lands, and it had theadded benefit of expanding the domain of forest managers byexpanding the acreage of forest.In the first decades after allotment, indigenous knowledgeabout the use of fire was helpful for keeping fields clear along theKlamath. But, as the federal government began actively fightingrural “incendiarism,” the BIA started to suppress fire in the Yurokforest. In a 1912 letter, the commissioner of Indian affairs autho-rized the superintendent of the Hoopa Valley Reservation andExtension to offer a one-hundred-dollar reward for an “incendi-arist” who set a succession of fires on the reservation that year.60The Act of 20 September 1922 (42 Stat. 857) mandated that thesecretary of the interior protect timber in national parks, on Indian
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reservations, and on other lands under the jurisdiction of thedepartment from the depredations of fire, insects, and beetles.Suppressing fire in the Klamath River region was reportedly notan easy task because of inaccessibility, limited funds, and thebelief by the Yurok that “fires are a good thing for the country.”61A 1938 SCS report illustrates the interplay of fire suppression andprofessional forestry perspectives:It is reported that in the past it was a general practice toburn timber and browse lands with the expectation thatannual burnings would promote grass growth. Althoughthis practice has been discouraged and is rarely followednow, there is still a degree of sentiment in its favor. It isbelieved that much of the browse cover has developed asthe result of fires, and that most of the brush areas wouldeventually produce a fine stand of fir timber if fires wereprevented and suppressed and grazing properly man-aged.62In 1942, the Forest Service organized the Cooperative ForestFire Prevention Campaign to encourage average citizens all overthe country to participate in fire prevention as part of the wareffort, again reinforcing fire suppression policies in the Yurokforest.63Once fire was removed as an available management tool,ecological conditions in the Yurok watershed began to change.Fire suppression meant that, without cultivation, flooding, wild-fire, or soil limitations, the land was largely reclaimed by trees(figure 3). One Klamath homesteader’s case, described in BIAcorrespondence, illustrates the situation:While Issac Griggs was alive he, along with Laura Griggs’brothers, intensively farmed the original homestead. Anyland level enough to cultivate was plowed every year andcrops were planted and harvested for family sustenance.After Issac died the family continued to farm and periodi-cally burn to control the encroaching brush, which at thetime, was Douglas fir and huckleberry. The land containedlittle old growth and the best was cut for fence and buildings.There was a continual encroachment of Douglas fir on theplowed land. . . . By 1925, most of the arable land in this . . .area had been taken over by Douglas fir and cultivation hadceased.64
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Long-term vegetation change studies along the north coastshow an increase in Douglas fir cover over the last century, mostlikely attributable to fire frequency changes.65 Landscape levelchanges in vegetation resulting from fire suppression have mostlikely also had a significant effect on many wildlife populations,most notably a reduction in the deer population.66 Species associ-ated with woodlands and shrubby forest stages decline with theirhabitats.Landscape Change and Land Sales in the 1920sManaging the reservation for a “fine stand of timber” precludedmost indigenous modes of subsistence, as well as crop productionand grazing. Environmental shifts resulting from fire suppressionand the forest professionals’ focus on maximizing tree growthmeant that allotments along the Klamath were becoming anincreasingly poor source of direct support for their owners. To-gether with the “forced fee patent” policies of BIA commissionerCato Sells, ecological change helped push Yurok families to selltheir lands during the 1920s. In a congressional atmospherefostered by World War I that stressed maximum production offood and fiber from land, such criteria as amount of educationand/or white blood could be used to declare an allottee compe-tent and to award him or her a fee patent (fee simple title) to theland, whether or not the allottee wanted to take the allotment outof trust. A competency commission visited the area in 1918 to list“competent” allottees, and in 1924 the BIA superintendent wasinstructed to do the same. In the end, fee patents were awarded toallottee owners of about 62 percent of allotment acreage in theredwood zone (figure 2), and 46 percent of allotment acreage inthe Douglas fir zone, about one-third of the reservation altogether(figure 4). The vast majority of lands were taken out of trust on oneof four dates in 1919 and 1925.Fee patented lands were subject to property taxes, but littleregular income could be earned from these small parcels. Timbermarketing from small parcels had limited feasibility due to pooraccess and low values for Douglas fir; it was a poor substitute forfarming or hunting, fishing, and gathering as a source of consis-tent support. Allotments that did have valuable timber were oftentrespassed, since BIA protection, particularly in the redwood belt,was minimal. Those able to find a market for their timber mayhave taken their land out of trust to avoid the complexities of BIA
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timber management regulations, a process requiring only theagreement of the allottee or allottee heirs and encouraged by theBIA at the time (figure 4).67 There are discussions in BIA corre-spondence of land fraud schemes and timber companies takingadvantage of Yurok allottee debt problems to acquire land.68 Yetthe emphasis of BIA forestry was increasingly on managing forsustained yield timber production.Sustained Yield Forestryand Coordinated PlanningSustained yield forestry was announced as a goal of the BIADivision of Forestry as early as the 1910 Omnibus Bill. At first, thissimply meant that, when timber was cut, provision should bemade for its regrowth. As American forestry programs devel-oped, the ideal became management of a large, contiguous forestproperty for a sustained yield of timber by cutting and harvestingdifferent sections on an annual basis to provide a steady flow ofcash returns.69 “Coordinated forest planning” for sustained yieldbecame a byword of the forestry programs developed during the1930s and 1940s in response to the Indian Reorganization Act(IRA) of 1934 (48 Stat. 984-988). Forestry that provided a reliableincome and source of employment to Indian communities wasseen as part of the New Deal approach.70The IRA repealed the 1887 Dawes Allotment Act, extended thetrust period indefinitely, and authorized the organization of tribalgovernments. Nationwide, efforts were made to solidify triballand bases by returning surplus lands to tribal control and byencouraging the voluntary transference of allotted lands back tothe tribes through acquisition or death inheritance. The IndianConservation Corps provided reservation jobs and carried out avariety of construction projects. Together with a slump in timberprices following the Depression, the immediate impact on theYurok forest was a dramatic stabilizing of the land base (figure 4).But the emphasis in the act on long-term coordinated forestplanning and sustained yield forestry also laid the groundworkfor extensive alienation of Yurok forest land in the 1950s.Yurok lands ultimately could not fit the mold designed formodern, scientific forest management as envisioned by the IndianReorganization Act. IRA conservation and land rehabilitationprograms mandated that the BIA develop a coordinated forestplan for optimal use on a long-term basis.71 Achieving this re-
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quired large blocks of contiguous, tribally held trust land, butmost of the Yurok portion of the reservation was in highlyfragmented trust allotments held by individuals and familieswith differing ideas about how to use and manage their lands. TheBIA’s forestry branch was ill-equipped to coordinate manage-ment among different owners.72 Professional forestry ideologyemphasizes the technical and scientific aspects of forestry—howto grow and market trees—rather than social aspects such ascoordinating and obtaining consensus among differentlandownerships and developing processes for participatory man-agement.73 As the number of heirs for allotments increased, keep-ing track of and obtaining consensus among owners became evenmore of a problem. As a result, trust allotments had to be managedon a case-by-case basis74 and were, in fact, largely neglected. BIAmanagement activity became dominated by attempts to combatarson and illegal cutting. In some cases, the stipulations of the IRAadded further complications to the timber harvest regulationsfaced by allottees. When possible, allotments were to be managedas parts of larger “timber management units” composed of con-tiguous tribal properties. This, however, meant that an individualallotment would be eligible for harvest only once every severaldecades, as part of a larger unit.75 Smaller harvests of a few treesat a time that might have provided a regular income stream onsmall parcels were out of the question.In addition, although a few large unallotted trust properties didexist, there was no formal tribal government for the bureau towork with in planning forest management on the Klamath. Amain criticism of the IRA has been that it forced an alien form ofpolitical organization on tribes. Unlike the Hupa,76 the Yurok,traditionally organized by families and villages, resisted thisorganization. The treaty signed with “Klamath River Indians” in1851 includes signatures of the chiefs of the “Seragoines, Cappel,Pakwan, and Wetchpeck tribes (sic)” (figure 1).77 Some Yurokconsidered themselves part of the Hoopa Valley Reservation,since it was originally created as a refuge for all local tribes, andbelieved that organizing separately would restrict their claims toreservation resources in the Hoopa Valley. No forest manage-ment plan for the Yurok area (the Extension) was ever developed,and unallotted trust parcels have remained in management limboup to the present.Through the 1930s and 1940s, the ecological transformation ofthe Klamath watershed continued apace. The Yurok were still
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using the forest extensively for subsistence, attempting to adapt tothe changes in vegetation as brush encroached and timber thick-ened. When, in the 1930s, the north coast tanning industry re-quested permission to cut and peel reservation tanoaks, the BIArefused the requests, since acorns were still an important foodcrop for local people and their livestock.78 A 1938 Soil Conserva-tion Service survey of the Hoopa Valley Reservation, includingthe Extension, mentions that acorn mast was an important foddercrop for swine produced and marketed by local Indians.79Cold War Forestry and TerminationSustained yield forestry was given a major boost in the era of theCold War, when public attitudes again coalesced on “productiveuse” ideology and timber prices rose. The entity most able tocombine large-scale forest ownership for coordinated planningand substantial capital investment in technology is the large timbercorporation. Pinchot’s idea of “protecting the forest” came to meanputting the forest into the hands of those best equipped to use itaccording to professional forestry standards. The conclusion waseasily drawn that, if sustained yield management was to be achieved,it was necessary that allotted forest parcels be redirected and pur-chased by timber producers who could unite them under a single,coordinated management regime. In general, during the post-World War II era, an underlying attitude was that, if Indians werenot making the most productive use of their land, then perhaps itwas best if the land went into other ownership. The bureau’s“termination policy,” kicked off by House Concurrent Resolution108 in 1953 (67 Stat. B132) calling for an end to the trust relation-ship, was in no small part stimulated by the confluence of theselines of thinking. The reservations nominated for rapid termina-tion were those with significant timber resources: the Menominee,the Klamath, and the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes ofthe Flathead Reservation. The Hoopa Valley Reservation, which,together with other Pacific Northwest reservations, was respon-sible for 75 percent of the total U.S. Indian lands timber harvest inthe 1950s, was also on the termination list.80The development of Douglas fir plywood during World War IIcontributed to a steep rise in timber prices along the Klamath. TheBIA’s complex regulations for timber sales from trust propertiesare designed to protect the interests of all the heirs of an allotment,to get the best price for the timber, and to set aside money for re-
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forestation and forest management. An allottee was not allowedto hire another Indian or relative to harvest the timber on his or herown allotment; it had to be done through organized sale andcompetitive bid handled by BIA officials via surrender of powerof attorney. Unfortunately, it usually took at least two years, andoften much longer, to go through the process, and it still does.81Alternatively, by removing the allotment from trust, an allotteecould sell the timber, or the land and the timber, immediately.Almost all of the final one-third of reservation lands was taken outof trust in this period, including 34 percent of the remainingallotments in the redwood zone and 46 percent of those in theDouglas fir zone. Another way  to gain access to reservation forestresources—illegal cutting of timber—was widespread duringthis period.Given the beliefs of the 1950s, it is unlikely that an allotteeexpressing a desire to sell land would have met much oppositionfrom BIA employees. A substantial number of the allotmentstaken out of trust during this period were fee-patented directly toa timber company or to local loggers (figure 4). Yurok peopleinterviewed in 1993 all believed that the BIA had colluded to sellYurok lands to large timber interests during this period. A 1955letter sent to the BIA expresses the impression of the writer, aYurok allottee, that the BIA would not allow any timber harvestor sale without selling the land along with it.82 This correspon-dence between a Yurok woman at the margins of literacy and adistant, jargon-rich federal bureaucracy continued for thirty years.The Yurok woman asks to be able to have a relative cut timber, todecide how much timber and what timber to cut, and to decidewhen it is to be cut. On all fronts, her requests were denied becauseof timber harvest regulations designed to “protect the forest andher own interests.”83 In 1959, regulations were passed allowingsole-owner allottees to get a permit to cut their own timber insmall quantities under bureau supervision, but obtaining ap-proval still might take years.Intensive ManagementIn the 1960s, the Yurok land base again stabilized as timber priceseased, harvest regulations became more flexible, and the BIAbegan to discourage land alienation. But as the Termination Erawaned, intensive forest management rapidly became the normamong forestry professionals. Sustained yield became “maxi-
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mum sustained yield,” a system that would produce the maxi-mum amount of useful timber possible in the shortest period oftime. Intensive forest management helped accelerate change inthe watershed to a more forested landscape but also had seriousconsequences for gathering and cultural activities that persistedin what might be termed “ecological refugia” for grasses, shrubs,and oaks in the forest. Chemical herbicides, brush-raking the soil,and weeding and planting of genetically superior trees was a signof “good” intensive forest management. “Decadent” trees, pasttheir prime or damaged, were to be cleaned from stands so that theremaining vigorous trees could grow at the fastest possible rate.Oaks and other nonconifers that might compete with the timber-producing species were to be excluded whenever possible. Clear-cut harvests tend to reduce the proportion of oaks in the coniferforest, even without the direct suppression of oaks commonunder intensive forest management.84 Fire prevention programsuse herbicides to control herb and shrub growth in forest open-ings and along roadsides.The Act of 30 April 1964 (78 Stat. 186-7) allowed the harvest of“commercially mature” timber from Indian lands, rather than justmature trees as stipulated previously, opening the way to mainte-nance of young stands at peak productivity. Commercially maturetrees are harvested just when peak growth rates begin to taper off.In addition, under these rules, stands could be converted frommixed-age stands to uniformly aged, rapidly growing trees—ideally largely of the same genetically improved species. Underthis management regime in a Douglas fir area, transition from aclear-cut area or shrubland to a rapidly growing Douglas fir mono-culture would be accelerated, using understory suppression, har-vest, and aggressive replanting to minimize the spatial and tem-poral persistence of prairie, shrub, oak, and mature forest types(figure 3). Chemical herbicides became the tool of choice for reduc-ing the persistence of grassland and shrub states on the landscapeand manipulating the species composition of harvested lands. Herbi-cides kill the grasses, shrubs, and hardwoods that naturally occupya site after mature conifer trees are removed. This allows naturalor planted genetically improved tree stock to grow back quickly.Intensive forestry was implemented on adjoining Forest Ser-vice properties and on private and trust properties, further reduc-ing Yurok gathering areas. In addition, Yurok people are increas-ingly concerned about the impact of herbicides on the health ofgatherers and local residents. While the Multiple Use Sustainable
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Yield Act of 1960 was, in some part, a response to and an attemptto mitigate this overwhelming focus on timber growth in theForest Service, for Indian lands the BIA’s underlying assumptionhas been that managing a forest in the tribe’s interest was satisfiedby managing for peak productivity and economic return fromtimber production.The Yurok remained an unorganized and, in federal eyes,unrecognized tribe and so received few benefits from the eco-nomic development programs of the 1960s. Dispute about thedistribution of profits from Hoopa Valley timber harvest andYurok representation in governance of the Hoopa Valley Reser-vation resulted in a series of lawsuits, known collectively as theJessie Short case. The culmination was the Yurok-Hoopa Settle-ment Act of 1988 (102 Stat. 2924), which created the separateYurok Reservation out of Hoopa Valley Reservation Extensionlands. It also required the Yurok to organize and obtain federalrecognition.Management CompactingIndian activism in the 1970s, including violent uprisings in SouthDakota and elsewhere, helped stimulate the passage of the IndianSelf-Determination and Education Act of 1975 (88 Stat. 2203-2217).85 The act provides for tribal contracting, or “compacting,”of services previously provided by the BIA and other governmentagencies. This act and its subsequent amendments in 1988 (PL100-472) give tribes the opportunity to compact for managementof their natural resources. To compact to manage their forest, theYurok must develop a mutually agreed-upon forest managementplan with the BIA. Federal land management regulations willcontinue to apply to Yurok lands. As tribes throughout the U.S.have taken greater responsibility for their communities, they havestruggled with the problems of raising revenues and providingeconomic opportunities for their people.86 It is expected that theYurok will want to develop some sort of timber harvest plan thatwill provide income but will also address Yurok cultural andspiritual values.The Indian Forest Management Assessment Team for the Inter-tribal Timber Council Survey of 1993 showed that, in general,indigenous peoples express a desire to see their forests managedmore for cultural and aesthetic needs than has been the case in thepast.87 One interviewee in a study of basketweavers on the nearby
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Six Rivers National Forest commented, “You know, it is with thedances and the doctors knowing the plants and taking care of oursacred places that our people will have power and they willsurvive.”88Landscape and Yurok PracticesThe landscape change and management practices of scientificforestry programs have become a focal point for struggle overaccess to natural resources. Despite the dramatic ecological andtenurial changes in the watershed, the Yurok continue to fish, tohunt, and to gather plants. Basketweavers are among the mostvocal and organized groups concerned about the various agenciesand corporations that have jurisdiction over gathering groundsand the ecological changes brought about by intensive forestry.They complain of being harassed and prevented from gatheringand are concerned about forest management practices—par-ticularly the use of herbicides and fire suppression. A CaliforniaBasketweavers Association Newsletter included the following let-ter: In a prime picking area they’ve gone in with their poisons. Ithink about what I’ve got inside of me now, from pickingwhere I’ve picked, not knowing for sure if it’s that place ornot. It’s a bit scary, and I can’t stop it. Not any single personhere can do anything about it. But maybe we, as a groupworking together, can do something to make the changesthat individuals can’t make.89Regulations designed to protect the environment or forests willaffect Yurok options, whether the tribe chooses to restore precontactvegetation patterns or to take advantage of economic opportuni-ties through timber harvest. As one example, about half of theremaining reservation trust properties are in trust allotmentsdating from the 1890s, and half are in unalloted “tribal trust.” Afew of the trust allotments and most of the tribal trust parcels areold- or mixed-growth timber. These patches of a few hundredacres of old growth stand out on a watershed where most of theinterspersed private lands are either second-growth or in theprocess of being harvested. On a recent river trip up the Klamathwith wildlife biologists representing various government agen-cies, there was much lamentation about the tattered state of thewatershed and considerable interest expressed in retaining the
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remaining old growth on Yurok trust parcels for wildlife habitat.The assumption among most of the wildlife biologists was that theYurok, once fully informed or educated about the wildlife situa-tion, would want to manage primarily for the same wildlife andthe same landscape desired by professional wildlife biologists.The wildlife biologist for the Hupa tribe, however, raised a centralissue when he remarked that “what’s wildlife for one person maynot be wildlife for another.”90 Should old-growth-associated en-dangered species, such as marbled murrelets or spotted owls, befound in the watershed, the Yurok forest could be subject toharvest and management restrictions under the federal Endan-gered Species Act. Framed in its historical context, as the mostrecent in a long line of well-intentioned federal resource manage-ment policies, such environmental legislation might be seen asjust one more imposition of European-American cultural valueson the Yurok landscape. If the tribe decides they want to harvesttribal timber for economic gain or to expand shrub and grasslandareas, they may be limited by regulations that require them tomanage vegetation in a certain way to promote the wildlife orplant species that outsiders value the most. They could wind upbearing the ecological cost for non-Indian harvest of the sur-rounding watershed.Although it can be argued that protecting endangered or threat-ened species stems from an ethic that transcends cultural bounds,it can also be argued that it might prove to be a continuedimposition of an alien normative landscape and governmentassertion of control over forest resources. Scientists seek objectiveindicators of ecosystem sustainability, and many believe thatthese standards should then be the basis for regulations, but, infact, objective standards remain, at best, elusive and arguable. Onthe Hoopa Reservation, tribal timber harvest regulations insteadinclude management for “culturally significant” wildlife species.Indications are that the Yurok normative landscape was morediverse in plants and wildlife than either the landscape of aggres-sive management for timber or that of “hands off” managementfor nature preservation in nearby parks.91 Clashes over the cul-tural definition of wildlife, of the forest, and of nature are notunique to the management situation in the Yurok forest today butspeak to resource management conflicts all over the world asmanagement schemes are devised to develop, restore, or recap-ture a normative landscape.
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CONCLUSIONSThe indigenous Yurok landscape is a mosaic of vegetation typesmaintained by burning; for the forester of recent decades, thenormative landscape is fast-growing commercial timber forest.The displacement of indigenous management regimes shiftedlarge portions of the Yurok landscape from an open, mixedwoodland tailored to sustained hunting and gathering to denseconifer forest reformed to the large-scale endeavors of commer-cial forestry. Despite a series of federal policy initiatives claimingto strengthen or modernize Indian land tenure, forest manage-ment practices and policies have acted to restrict Yurok access toforest resources. The inability to use or manage the forest hasabetted the alienation of Yurok land throughout this century. Thepattern of Yurok land alienation follows the value of timberupriver, with more than 80 percent of lower river redwood standstaken out of trust before 1930 and more than half of upriverDouglas fir stands not sold until after World War II, when firvalues rose and technology made the timber accessible. Furtherinland, the Hoopa Valley Reservation, where timber originallyhad the least value and was the most remote, remains largely intact.The Klamath watershed has changed irrevocably, as has Yurokculture. The ecological changes in the watershed constitute arelatively indirect assault on tribal culture compared to the manydirect governmental attacks on the culture and lifeways of theYurok and other North American indigenous peoples, includingoutright genocide and the forcible placement of children in board-ing schools. Yurok people have adapted to the changes in social,economic, and environmental conditions. Logging employment,for example, has been important to the Yurok for many years and,for some, can be considered a part of cultural identity. As steps aretaken to return Yurok properties to more direct tribal control andto reacquire other properties, the tribe faces major decisions abouthow the forest is to be managed in the future. Medical anthropolo-gists have long recognized the cultural context of restoring apatient to health: The role of the doctor and the tools used arevalidated by cultural context and definition. So, too, one cannotextricate the ecological restoration of the Klamath watershed andthe objectives chosen and tools used from its cultural context.Fortmann and Fairfax92 describe four tenets of forestry profes-sionalism that have contributed to the failure of forestry-basedinternational development programs. The first is that nonparti-
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san, technical expertise should be the basis for managementdecision-making—discounting the management goals, practices,or knowledge of local people who use the forest. A second tenetis a commitment to large-scale comprehensive government re-source management and planning and a lack of concern with orinterest in small-scale, irregular, local, or individual enterprise.Third, there is an overarching emphasis on timber production asthe central objective of forest management. Finally, tenet four is abelief that forestry is a biological undertaking that can be sepa-rated from its political or social setting. As explained by theauthors, foresters will almost always propose a biological solu-tion to forest degradation, such as planting trees, when the realsolution may be a political one like land reform. All of these tenetsloom greatly in the history of forest management on the YurokReservation. One solution is often held to be a greater role in themanagement of natural resources for the local communities thatrely on them.Addressing community management of natural resources,Murphree argues that the recovery of tenure rights and commu-nity linkage to the benefits of resource management is the key toencouraging sustainable management of natural resources.93 Thecentral state should perform limited, largely regulatory functions,perhaps to assure that broader social interests are protected, whilethe local people make management decisions and set manage-ment goals. The questions that must be asked are, What should bethe role of the federal government in the future of the Yurokforest? What kind of framework will protect national interestswhile giving the tribe the greatest chance at economic and culturalwell-being? And, finally, just as their forest has been fragmentedby its history, the Yurok tribe today is far-flung in geography andinterests. What is the process by which the Yurok people willdecide how to manage their resources, and can the BIA or thegovernment facilitate that process?If we view the restoration or survival process not as an attemptto recapture a static historical state but instead as an attempt toreach a convergence between landscape and changing contempo-rary cultural values, Yurok people need the tools to construct thelandscape they want. These tools include tenure with control overmanagement and the ability to negotiate about the application ofimposed ideas of “scientifically valid” management standardsand paradigms—paradigms that otherwise can act to privilegeone normative landscape at the expense of another.
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